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in 1997| havebeenmainlyworkingon commissions.
SocietyConvention
fromthe Enamelist
Sincereturning
manageable
appear,
usually
with
will
period
one
after
another
of
time,
this a strangephenomenon,how for a
timing,then,just as suddenly,dry up! So - after a few pieceswhich cane as a resuii of the Conferenceand
associatedtravel, I was very pleased io be offered an interestingcommissionin the Adelaide suburb of
Springfield.
ln a Bauhausinspiredhome,builtat the end of the 40's and designedby architectRussellEllis,will knownat the
time,the househad includedtwo setsof threenichesin two separateoutsideareas.
It had beenplannedto havebas reliefsinstalledin these bui as nothinghad eventuatedthe owner,Mr Charles
panelswouldbe theanswer!
Wright,decidedthatenamelled
The houseis iarge and paintedwhite,with a shadygardenoi green lawnsborderedby colourfuiflowerbeds.i
appropriateto the house,brightlewels'to reflectthe intensily
decidedto try and designsomethingsemi-abstract
of the coloursin the garden- hencethe flowerpiecesfor the front area. Fromthe back the houseoverlooksa
swimmingpoolso I thoughtlhat waterpiecesin bluesand greenswouldbe appropriate.
For sometime I have beentryingto work intuitively,withoutpredesigning,but this is a somewhatdauntingidea
for a client.So I playedwithtom papercollageto find the imagery,fromwhichI madecolourroughscoveredwith
the coloursof the svailable
shinyclearfilm to look a little like enamei,and this workedfairlywell. Unfortunately
enamelsdon'talwayscorrespondto the colouredpaper,and I still wantedthe freedomto changeelementsand
coloursas I worked,so thefinishedresultwouldstillcliffeifromthe designsThis requireda good deal of trust on the part of Mr Wrightwho was quitewonderfulto work for. I think he was
expectingsomethingquitesoftand painterly- not hardedge , but he generouslyplacedhimselfin my handsand
saici" you'rethe artistJennyl'
We decidedthat I shouldmakea samplepieceand this workedout reallywell, but seemeda little smallin the
of coloursI thoughtI woulduse some
soaceso thefinishedsizewas decided- 342\ 342mm.Forthe underlayers
panels.
lfouRd that lhis was a was{eof
on
ali
the
these
as
a
base
and
use
colours Deguosa,Schauer,Blythe
Thompson
leadedopaques,and I had to
favourite
smoothly
as
my
fire
as
never
time and effortas theseenamels
'slick'enamelshe hadseenon one of my small
the
the
look
of
Wright
liked
Mr
soendmuchtimecoveringthem.
Cont back Page.

I'm a very excitedand busy editor as I am preparing
to go to the 7th BiennialConferenceof the Enamelist
Society in Canada. I'm so looking forward to the
workshops and joining all those enamellers from
around the world.
I would like to hear a bit more aboutwhat'shappening
out therein enamelland so pleasesend me newsand
information;go completelywild and send me an
article.
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Editor

Tffi ffiXHf,tsIT
THE 33RD INTERNATIONALEI{AMELLING ART
EXHIBITION of the Japan Enamelling Artist
Association.
The exhibitionwill be heldat the Ueno RoyalMuseum
in Tokyofrom 4th to 9th November,1999.
Three pieces of any form of enamel expressionmade
in the last two years may be enteredwith a US$50
fee.
The vrorks and entry form are due no later than the
5th August1999.

rdffiw$

Send a large stamped and self addressedenvelope
to AEN if you want the entryform and other details.

€P Exhibitionof framed panels and jewellery by
Carolyn Delzoppo at Lake Russell Gallery,
Woolgoolga,from 14th May to 7th june.

RETIREIUIENT l'lEAVHhl by GeoffreyWinter

€P Barbara Ryman will be teaching a Cloisonn6
enamelling workshop at the Sturt workshops in
Mittagongon the first 4 Saturdaysin May. Call Megan
Paety on S 02 4860 2083
The enamelling classes that were to be held at
Sydney Community College in Term 2 will now be
held in Term 3. For a College brochure ring S 02
9 5 s 57 4 1 1
@ CarolynDelzoppowill be teachingtwo enamelling
workshopsat Valerie Aked JewelleryStudio at 21982
VictoriaRd, West Ryde.EnquiriesS 02 9975 3734
22nd and 23rd May - Cloisonn6,
29th and 30th May - Champleve
€n After nearly twenty years supplying enamellers
worldwide with equipment and materials, Gudde
Skyrme of CAMDEN Warkshops has decided to
return to her roots as a designer-enamellei".
From April 1999, continuityof service to enamellers
will be offeredby Sarah Wilson, who wifl be trading
from her centralLondonworkshopas VitrumSignum,
at 9a North Street, ClaphamOld Town, London SW4
oHhl
Sarah is an experiencedenamellerand has run her
own enamellingbusinessfor the past four years.
She now wishes to offer her practical experienceas
an enameller to assist you in your choice of
equipmentand materials.
Shortly,Sarah will have availablea new catalogue,
which will also be accessibleon the world wide web
and you will be able to place orders by mail,
telephone,fax and Email. Personal callers will be
welcomeby appointment.

I have been sent particularsof a unique specially
designed sheltered housing complex for creative
people in the village of Bere Regis in Dorset. lt is a
complex exclusivelyfor retired artists, craftspeople,
musicians and writers. For creative people of
retirementage to actively create in a stimulating
atmosphere of
mutual understanding and
encouragement in the heart of the village. !t
comprises20 shelteredflatletsat economicrents
(including6 for double occupation)togetherwith an
art studio,potteryand small-craftstudio workshops,a
dark room and a delightful large community centre
with grand piano for exhibitions,concerts, group
activities,meetingsetc. The youngestresidentis not
yet 60 and the ofdest is still a very active 90 lt looks
great.lf interested,I will send you details.
(Doesn'tthis sound interesting.
I think many of us in
the near and distantfuture would enjoy retirementin
such an encouragingand thoughtfulatmosphere.Has
anyone heard of any retirement home of a similar
naturein Australia?- Ed)
(Reprinted with permission of The
Enamellers,
Summer1998Journal.)
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JennyGore,CarolynDelzoppo,Jill Parnell.

@ The deadlinefor materialfor the next issuewill be
May 14th.1999 ( as lwill be leavingAustraliaat the
beginningof June).All articles,commentsand news
are welcome.Sendto BarbaraRyman,71 GeorgeSt,
Thirroul2515 NSW.
Ph/FaN02 4267 2939 ( fax availableon Fridays)
Emailbryman@ozemail.
com.au
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It ts excitingto have the time to make some new
miniaturecloisonn6panels, and it takes a looming
exhrbitiondeadline to force the issue. Generally,
:rere is always so much else that is more pressing
and moreurgent.Makinga livingmostly.

Affi#UruffiTffiffiffiAffiAtrgruffi$

In May, I am having a small exhibitionof framed
panels and jewellery at Lake Russell Gallery in
Woolgoolga,near CoffsHarbour.The galleryis, in my
opinion,one of the best craft galleries in the state,
having been purpose designed by the architect
husband of the owner, Janette Ransom. lt is well
worth a visit if you are travellingup the east coast of
NISW

On page 67 there is a very interestingarticleon an a
Swiss-born artist called tseat (pronounced Bay-ut)
Urfer. He and his wife have been residents in
Australia since 1980 and live in the Atherton
Tablelandin north Queensland.He has had a few
exhibitionsin Australiabut mostlyexhibitsin Basel,in
Switzerland.

It rs interestingto start to think 'large' again (as
against small, ie jewellery),and see what evolves
from the end of my pencil.I think I must be missing
r^nygarden,becausewhat has evolved is a series in
brrghtcolourswith plantforms.
' have used leaf and stalk forms to create dynamic
3esrgnsrn blues,greensand reds.
Tre work is a continuationof previouspanelswhich
,vere commentaryabout the ecological problems
;acrngus through loss of plant and seed diversity.I
inrnkhoweverthis work is less gloomy- not that the
oroblems aren't as severe as before - but just that
sometimesit is also CK to just enjoy flowers,plant
detailsand forms for the wonderfulpleasurethey can
grve The gardenhas had only minimalattentionthis
past year, but even so has given a great deal. There
is alwayssomethingnew happening- a plantflowers
for the first time, new groMh of a startling colour
suddenly appears, plants get tall enough to make
rnteresting
silhouettepatternsagainstwindows.
rhe garden has been the quiet inspirationfor this
\ r V Okf .

CarolynDelzoppoLake RussellGallery,Woolgoolga,
Mayl4-June7

craft arts TNTERNAIoNAL
lssue 45

Throughhis work as an industrialchemisthe came
into contact with enamel and saw its potential as a
mediumfor art.
His work is quite unusual and combines glowing
smallersectionsof cloisonneembeddedin a canvas
surface"The canvas is painted to create an image
that combinesthe two mediums into an inteorated
whole.
( Has anyoneseen his work in real life? Let me know
- Ed)

Austnalian FnameF$dewstetfiec'
71 George St ThirroulhlSW 2515
- 6 issuesper a year
Subscriptions
Regular- $20.00Student- $1C.00
New Zealand- $25.00
International
EconomyAir Mail - $25.00
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Below is an extract from the JMGA NSW February
Newsletter,reprintedwith their permission.There are
two sourcesfor the excersizesshown -

by BarbaraRyman
When workinglong hours at a workbenchit is easy to
become absorbed and lose track of time. lf you do
this for too many years, it's easy to wind up with some
chronic muscleand posturalproblems.lt's obviously
best to learngood habits right from the outset but if its
too late for that, (and lets face it, we tend to notice our
bad practicesas we get older and our bodies start to
ache) it's not too late to take a good look at your
workshopset-upand your workinghabits.

ROBYN GANT
B.App.Sc.Phys,
M.App.Sc.Phys,
MAPA
PHYSIOTHERAPIST
and
The StretchingHandbook
lO Stepsto MuscleFitness
by FrancineSt George
Simonand Schuster,Australia.

Adjust bench heights,set chairs at correct height and
angles; hou/s the lighting and ventilation?And pay
close attentionto your postureand how long you are
slogging away in a fixed position. lt's vital to build
good habits into your work routine. Learn to monitor
your position, watch for any aches or pains and
loosenand ease those muscfesthat are reacting.Do
you find one of your shouldershitchedup underyour
ear? Drop itl Get up from your bench at least once an
hour. Do some stretches, get some good deep
breathsof air.

"RobynGant gave a talk to JMGA memberslast year
and has kindly given her permission,along with
Simon and Schuster, to republish these exercises
which we will all benefitso much from.
JEWELLERS. DON'T GET YOURSELVESIN A
TWIST!
The sustained postures and repetitive movements
involved in your craft can lead to stress in muscles
and joints. You may experience this as muscular
discomfort, tiredness, headache or pain. Overuse
injuriescan be avoidedby:

From my own experience, I have found
physiotherapiststo be tenific in identifyingproblems
and devisingexcersizesto build up some of those
musclesthat may be lettingyour posture sfump and
showing you excersizes to ease tension and allow
you to dissipatethat tensioninsteadof lettingit build
up into serious and sometimesdebilitatingpain. I
supposewith a physio'shelp, I can visualizethe nuts
and bolts of my system and therefore I can see in my
mind what muscle or joint each excersizeis working
on. For me that seemsto increasemy abilityto make
these excersizesan effectivepart of my life.

- modifyingthe task or your posture
- takingfrequentbreaks
- regularstretching
- regularmassage
Try these stretches during your work day to relieve
the stress on your overuvorkedmuscles Be careful
not to stretchto the pointof pain and hold the stretch
for 15 secondsrepeatingeach stretch2-3 times."
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TRYTHESEAT HOV1ETO REVERSE
THE EFFECTS
OF PROLONCED
SITTINC
ON THEBODY:

TRgtrK$ & ffip$: ffarf, f
ldeas collectedby E fulassowand publishedin the
Newsletters of Kunstverein Coburg E.V., Coburg,
Germany.
Translatedby Otto Gerendas-Gianonc(lnitialsat the
end of a tip identifythe sourceof the Germanoriginal)
and Reprintedwith permissionof The Enamellist;The
CanadianEnamelf
ist Association.

€P lt has two advantageswhen you place silver/gold
foil betweentwo sheets of strong transparentpaper.
Firstly, you see exactly what you are cutting or
tearing, secondly transparent paper can be torn
straight,omnidirectionally.
(A V )
@ When you press silverigoldfoil between2 sheets
of emery paper, 400 or rougher, you create a large
numberof small holes and so avoid movementof the
foil duringfiring (A V )

€P Thereare severaladvantagesof using a stainless
steel plate insteadof a ceramicone as the bottomof
a kiln. Firstly, one gains at least 10 mm vertical
space: secondly,stainlesssteel is easier to clean of
any enamel remainingfollowing firings as it can be
removedwhen cold with a hammer.
€P Treatment/Repair
of AlreadyFired Surfaces
- Small holes in an already finished surface can be
repaired using a diamond drill bit in a handpiece.
Dentists(at feastin Germany)give away diamonddrill
bits they would discardotheruvise.
- Diamondfiles are moreefficientthan stones.
-To precisely repair small imperfections use
separatingdisc in a handpiece.Five discs mounted
on a single shaft replacea small stone. With felt or
heavy paper insertedbetweenthe separatingdiscs
you havea handywetgrinder(DP.W L )
TEP$ FromJill Parnell.

€P fulost marking pens, both permanent and
washable, leave a gold coloured line under flux
followingfiring.(S n 1

€n Insteadof usingexpensiveliverof sulphur( which
tends to go off quickly)for patination,try using Lime
SulphurSprayavailablefrom nurseries.lt is an
inexpensivesubstitutethat lastsfor ages.Just mix a
littlein cold water and applyas normal.

€F Instead of distilled water, you can use water
processed in an ion eNchange machine. With the
appropriate attachment,these machines are also
used to producesoft waterfor steamirons,etc. (P.8.)

@ Sparexsubstitute- Sodiumbi-sulphateavailable
from pool chemicalsupplies.

€P Use the finest available enamel when
dustingbowls with steep sides, with the resulting
lighter packingof the fine enamel, you can decrease
the slidingtendencyof the enamelduringfiring(P.B )
€n tt is easy to make sieves of difterentforms, sizes
and fitness.Cut a plasticbottleclose to the neck and
cut a piece of metal screen (availablein hardware
stores, Thompson Enamels, etc). l-leat the metal
screen to about 150 C and place the already cut
plastic piece on the screen. The metal screen will
melt the plastic and the two parts will permanently
joined. A piece of heavier wire can be formed to be
used as a handle.
@ Pump style refillablehair spray and other bottles
can be used to apply gum to pieces before or after
siftingthe enamel.The mistthus producedis fme and
the pressureslight,so the spraywon't wash awaythe
enamelalreadysifted.
€P Write/drawon an already enamelledsurfacewith
glycine mixed with a few drops of ink, The enamel
already fired must be clean and free of grease. You
can use a fountainpen filledwith that mixture.Soft a
light coat of enamel on the still wet writing/drawing,
wait a few seconds,turn over the piece and shake off
the looseenamel.Bum off the glycineoutsidethe kiln
and then fire the piece.

Pffitr#f${.fs efgrAf c{-,4v {pM#}
by EllenGoldman
(Translatedby Mrs. IngridFloodfrom July-August
1998 lssue of Newsletterof the Associationof
Enamelistsof the Netherlandsand Reprintedwith
permission
The Canadian
of The Enamellist;
EnamellistAssociation.
)
l'd never heard of FMC and c,ouldn'tquite get a
pictureof it...Goodpreciousmetalsand clay, but a
combinationof the two of them was a mystery,until I
took a workshopin Chichester,Englandat whichthey
demonstratedPfrllC.
PMC is a contemporarynew materialthat is 60%
precious(at the workshopthey workedwith silver,but
there is also a PMC basedon gold)which is bounded
by a materialthat feels like clay and can be also
shapedlike that.While workingwith it, the hands
haveto be greasedwith oliveoil, so the material
won't stick to them. Also the sheet of Perspexand all
the used materialneeds to be greased.The PMC that
wasn'tused, was saved under clingrfoilor under
water.
You have to realizethat the materialshrinkswhile it is
heatedin the oven. lt looses1/3 to 112of its volume.
When fired in the oven, the materialis porous.Before
puttingthe enamelson it, you have to close the pores
by polishingthe piece.To clean it you can put it in
sodafor a while.

It is possibleto solderon PMC,but it is not easy.
Certainpartsfor closurescan be attachedby little
pieces of "SLIBKLEI"(smallrests of PMC softenedby
water) beforegoing into the oven. They will be cooled
as well and dry hard aftennrards.
Take an object(for examplean earring)of PMC. Let
the air dry it (not the sun) until it's "hard" at the
degreeof leather.Once this pointis reached,it is
possibleto give the finer detaifs.Put it in the oven,
temperaturefor silver 900 degrees(gold1000
degrees)for 2 - 3 hours.
lf you don'thavethat muchpatience,it is possibleto
reach the "hard as leathef' point a bit faster:put the
piece in your kitchenoven at 350 degrees,as
describedbefore.
A tf'rirdoptionis to heat the PMC to 900 degreesright
after it is shapedand leave it there for 2 - 3 hours at
that. I'm sure you'venoticedthat the oven
temperatureis the same as the "standard"silver.lt is
obviousthat in the last €se there is no possibilityto
work the materialwhen the PMC is "Hard as leathef'
You can, of course,put enamelson it. The piecehas
to air dry after it comes out of the oven and be put in
cold water.After coolingdown, it will look white and
can be workedas silver.This materialis not cheap.
but goesa longway (it lastsa longtime).

BHTTY BI*'TLHR'S$]"EruCILtgruG
GRSUP
By Christopher
Bull
(Reprinted with permission of The Guild of
Enamellers,
Summer1998Journal.)
With ten studentsto teach, all equipmentwas ready
and laid out togetherwith wall-mountedphotographs
of work Betty had done previously illustrating the
various processesshe was going to teach us. ltems
required, apart from the usual copper blanks and
powders. were stiff card (from a cereal packet),
masking tape, a scalpel and spare blades, Polycell
Classic 5lue and spray, a flat unwashed "chisel"
shaped artist'spaint brush and a small wooden stick
pointed at one end and chiselledat the other. Also a
firm surface for cutting out on. The processes Betty
describedwere:1. CARD STENCiLLING(LLlil{G
a) straightb) jigsaw'
2 . H I G HF I R I N G
3 NEWSPAPERMASKS
4. USES OF ARTIST'SMASKIh{GFILful.
1.a) STRAIGHTCut card to a manageablesize,place
the cleanedcopper blank on it and pencil round the
edge to registerthe position"With the knife cut out a
diagonalwindow at two opposingcomers, so that the
blank can be seen. Next, draw the patternon the card
and, usingthe knife as you mightattackan uncooked
steak,keepthe bladefirmlypressedall the time along
the line of pattern,moving the card and your arm as

you cut round the comers. Lift off the cut-out pattern.
Then put a tag of maskingtape at each side of the
main card with which to lift it off after powderingwith
enamel.Have the enamel and sieves ready,place the
copper on a sheet of paper, place the card over,
aligningthe coiners that can be seen. Sprinklethe
enamelwhile holdingthe card down, then lift it off with
care. Trim any excesses with the chisel brush and
then fire.
1 b) JIGSAW i.e. where there are multiple parts.
Determinewhich is the dominantone and cut this
first, then the others in numberedsequence.lf there
is to be shading,do No 1 first, giving a dominant
edge,then the othersin sequence,
2. HIGFIFIRING(sometimesup to l000oCon copper)
Draw pattern as above with say three eccentric
shapes.Cut them out, numberand tag them. With a
copper blank sift a soft opaque all over and fire at a
normal temperature.Place cards, leaving out No1 of
patternand sift enamel on, remove cards and fire as
before. Repeat the process for Nos 2 and 3. using
soft colours.Then at the centre use a hard flux that
fires at about B00oC (T700 was recommended)and
fire at a high temperature - at least 900oC. Soft
colourswill tend to bubblethrough.but the hard flux
will holdthe whole patterntogether.
$till using card, stripes of transparentcolours were
fired over the whole diagonally.
NEWSPAPER STRIPS torn at one edge and cut
along the other gave contrastingoutline.Glue had to
be sprayed with these strips before sifting enamel.
Before firing the whole was inverted and the paper
oulledoff downwards.
MASKfNG FILMfrom art supplyshops.
Use a backgoundof a transparenthard enamel.Then
cut out a piece pretty well to size of this 'expensive'
material,place it over the blankwith matt side up and
draw the pattern with fine fibre tip pen (white if on
dark ground).Pad the film down with a firm cloth and
cut out with the knife. Priseoff the unwantedbits. Spit
on the bare spaces and paste glue over the parts to
be enamelled,put on the enamel,invertthe piece and
peel off the film leavingthe enamel in place.Trim and
fire.
These were the various processes, but I have not
mentionedBetty'spatientsupportand attentionto the
numerouscries for help and the way she taught us to
experimentand not to be too fearfulof "mistakes".
Altogethera most enjoyableand instructiveday.
Note.
Sheets of small star and other shaped holes, useful
for stencils, can be bought from Asian dress fabric
shops. They are what is left over when sequins are
stampedout.

piecesso I plannedareasusingthem,firstlyto illustrate
my title"up the gardenpath'on the samplepiece,but
lateras generaltexturalareas.A red Iineof dashesbecamethe pathwayinstead.
The techniquesusedwere my favouriteof siftingusing stenciiswith some sgraflito,then fine gold foils cut into
varioussymbolsand wet inlaidwith transparentcolours.The final firingswerethe discsof gold leafwhichalways
crazesin an unexpectedfashion.The numberof firingsfor each piece variedbetween17 and 24 as I tried to
achievea colourbalancebebr/eenthe three on each set,fortunate{ythe slightdifferencesin size as they 'grew'
didn'tmatterin the situation.
Michaeldesigneda neat solutionfor fixing lhem in the wall niches.He first mountedthem on heavy gauge
aluminium
whichhad longaluminium
boltsattached- thosewerethreadedand guidedthoughfour holesdrilled
throughtwo iayersof brickworkto the outsideof the free-standing
walls - a trickytask. Nulswere screwedon the
back,the holesfilled and painted;almostinvisible- so the pieceswere removableif necessary- bui not without
difficulty.The final resultwas well feceivedand I had the satisfactionof knowingthat my largestkiln had a good
workoutagainl
A few weekslater | \i/asvisitedby the peoplefromTaj Enterprises,
Japan,to exhibitfor'CreativeAustralia'98'. I
was askedif I couldmakesix smallbroochpiecesin the samestyleas the panelsfor the house.This provedmore
difficultthan I imagined.
Theywere to be smallovals,53 x 40mm,and wereto 'read'horizontally
as well as
vertically
so theycouldbe mounted
as botha broochand a pendant.
Thiswas'done'in goldin Japan- so I didn't
get to seethe finishedresult.The wholeexercisewasworthwhilehowever,as I sold someof my smallwall preces
and a largeone duringthe seriesof exhibitions.
Finallylfoundsometimeto playand experiment
withthe variouscoloursand Karatsof the gold,palladium,
and
silverleafthat I had boughtin NewYork - whata luxurylI mademanytest piecesto see howfar I couldcontrolthe
elusiveleaf,and cameup with somesurprising,excitingresults.Thencamethe opportunityto go to Vietnamand
meet up with Michaelon his way backfrom Germany.We spentthreeweeks in Hanoi- a fantasticexperience!
There is no evidenceof any enamelin the Northof the country,the mainmediumbesidesgouacheon paperor
board is lacquer.This is used quite looselyas a paintingmediumwith additionssuch as crushedeggshellfor
addedcolourand teldure.The processis longand laborious.Manylayersare builtup and this has someparallels
to the processof buildingup layersof enamel.
Hopefullythe many imagesI have of this interestingcity and its friendlypeoplewill form the basisfor a future
exhibitionwhichI hopeto get startedon NEXTI

Mr. Wright and his Bauhaushouse

